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March 22, 2022                              7:00 PM                        Remote Meeting 11 

 12 

This meeting was held via Zoom teleconference and broadcasted live on cable television 13 

and the internet. 14 

 15 

Present: Mayor Damon Seils, Council Member Susan Romaine, Council Member Barbara 16 

Foushee, Council Member Randee Haven-O’Donnell, Council Member Sammy Slade, and 17 

Council Member Danny Nowell 18 

 19 

Also Present: Richard White, Town Manager; Wesley Barker, Town Clerk; Mary Bryant, 20 

Deputy Town Clerk; Nick Herman, Town Attorney 21 

********** 22 

RESOLUTION- EARTH HOUR 2022 23 

Motion was made by Council Member Randee Haven-O’Donnell, seconded by Council 24 

Member Sammy Slade to approve the resolution for Earth Hour 2022. 25 

EARTH HOUR 2022 26 

WHEREAS, 8:30 to 9:30 pm on March 26, 2022, has been designated as “Earth Hour” by the 27 

World Wildlife Fund as a reminder that, through collective action, individuals can make a 28 

positive impact in the fight against climate change; and  29 

WHEREAS, Earth Hour 2022 aims to increase awareness and spark global conversations on 30 

protecting nature, tackling the climate crisis, and working together to shape a brighter future; 31 

and  32 
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WHEREAS, Earth Hour engages supporters in more than 190 countries and territories annually 33 

in support of conservation and climate action, making it one of the largest grassroots 34 

environmental movements in the world; and  35 

WHEREAS, Earth Hour involves a simple action—turning off lights for one hour; and  36 

WHEREAS, the Town of Carrboro has recognized Earth Hour for the past 11 years, has joined 37 

Cities for Climate Protection, and is committed to reducing greenhouse gas emissions; and  38 

WHEREAS, the Town Council adopted a climate protection resolution in December 2009, 39 

accepted the Energy and Climate Protection Plan in 2014, and accepted the Community Climate 40 

Action Plan in 2017; and  41 

WHEREAS, cities and states across the country and around the world will signify their 42 

commitment to addressing climate action by supporting Earth Hour;  43 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Council recognizes Saturday, March 44 

26, 2022, from 8:30 to 9:30 pm as Earth Hour in Carrboro; encourages residents and businesses 45 

to join in supporting the aims and goals of this effort; and asks the manager to make a public 46 

announcement to publicize Earth Hour. 47 

This 22nd day of March, 2022. 48 

The motion carried by the following vote: 49 

Ayes: Mayor Damon Seils, Council Member Susan Romaine, Council Member Barbara 50 

Foushee, Council Member Randee Haven-O’Donnell, Council Member Sammy Slade, and 51 

Council Member Danny Nowell 52 

********** 53 

PUBLIC COMMENT 54 

 55 

There were no comments from the public.  56 

 57 

********** 58 

 59 

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES OF JANUARY 11, 2022 60 

 61 

MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER HAVEN-O’DONNELL, SECONDED 62 

BY COUNCIL MEMBER NOWELL TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF JANUARY 11, 63 

2022.  64 

 65 

VOTE: AFFIRMATIVE ALL. 66 

 67 

********** 68 

 69 
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A RESOLUTION SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING FOR DEBT FINANCING OF THE 70 

TOWN'S SHARE OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION COSTS FOR THE 203 SOUTH 71 

GREENSBORO STREET CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT. 72 

Motion was made by council member Haven-O’Donnell, seconded by Council Member 73 

Nowell to approve the following resolution. 74 

A RESOLUTION SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING FOR DEBT FINANCING OF THE 75 

TOWN'S SHARE OF COSTS FOR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF 203 PROJECT. 76 

WHEREAS, on March 15, 2022 the Carrboro Town Council adopted an amendment to the 2003 77 

South Greensboro Street Capital Improvement Project Ordinance that included debt financing of 78 

up to $12.6 million for the Town’s share of design and construction costs; and 79 

 80 

WHEREAS, the Town seeks to provide an opportunity for the public to comment on the debt 81 

application prior to submission to the North Carolina Local Government Commission. 82 

 83 

NOW, THEREFORE BE RESOLVED by the Carrboro Town Council that a public 84 

hearing is set for April 5, 2022 for the purpose of receiving public comments on the debt 85 

financing related to the 203 South Greensboro Street Capital Improvement Project. 86 

 87 

The motion carried by the following vote: 88 

Ayes: Mayor Damon Seils, Council Member Susan Romaine, Council Member Barbara 89 

Foushee, Council Member Randee Haven-O’Donnell, Council Member Sammy Slade, and 90 

Council Member Danny Nowell 91 

 92 

********** 93 

 94 

CONSIDERATION OF A RESOLUTION SETTING THE PUBLIC HEARING FOR 95 

CLOSED SESSION COMMERCIAL BUILDING SPECIAL USE PERMIT-A (SUP-A) 96 

LOCATED AT 201 NORTH GREENSBORO STREET AND 100 CENTER STREET FOR 97 

APRIL 26TH, 2022. 98 

 99 

The purpose of this item was to schedule the public hearing for a commercial building SUP-A 100 

for April 26th, 2022. 101 

 102 

Motion was made by council member Haven-O’Donnell, seconded by Council Member 103 

Nowell to approve the following resolution. 104 

A RESOLUTION CALLING A PUBLIC HEARING ON A COMMERCIAL BUILDING 105 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT-A REQUEST 106 

WHEREAS, the Carrboro Town Council seeks to provide ample opportunities for the public 107 

to comment on proposed projects; and 108 

WHEREAS, an application has been received for a Special Use Permit-A authorizing a 109 

commercial building on the 201 N. Greensboro Street and 100 Center Street parcels identified 110 
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by Orange County PINs 9778-86-4587 and 9778-86-2555. 111 

NOW, THEREFORE BE RESOLVED by the Carrboro Town Council that the Council call 112 

a public hearing on April 26th, 2022 to discuss the proposed commercial shopping center 113 

project. 114 

This the 22nd day of March, 2022. 115 

 116 

The motion carried by the following vote: 117 

Ayes: Mayor Damon Seils, Council Member Susan Romaine, Council Member Barbara 118 

Foushee, Council Member Randee Haven-O’Donnell, Council Member Sammy Slade, and 119 

Council Member Danny Nowell 120 

 121 

********** 122 

 123 

AMENDMENT TO TOWN MANAGER EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 124 

 125 

The purpose of this item is to consider an amendment to the Town Manager employment 126 

agreement. 127 

 128 

Motion was made by council member Haven-O’Donnell, seconded by Council Member 129 

Nowell to approve the following resolution. 130 

 131 

NORTH CAROLINA ORANGE COUNTY 132 

AMENDED EMPLOYEE AGREEMENT 133 

 134 

This Amended Employment Agreement, effective on the date executed below, amends the 135 

Employment Agreement of July 12, 2021 (“the Original Agreement”) between the TOWN OF 136 

CARRBORO (“Employer”) and RICHARD J. WHITE III (“Employee”) as follows: 137 

 138 

1. The text of Section 6: Automobile in the Original Agreement is rewritten as follows: 139 
 140 

The Employee's duties require that he shall have the exclusive and unrestricted use at all 141 

times of an automobile. In keeping with the Town’s values and desire to reduce the 142 

carbon footprint that individuals leave upon the community, the Town therefore agrees 143 

to pay to the Employee, during the term of this Agreement and in addition to other salary 144 

and benefits herein provided, the sum of $500 per month to purchase, lease, or own, 145 

operate, and maintain an energy efficient or hybrid vehicle (up to 40 MPG or greater). 146 

The Employee shall be responsible for paying for liability, property damage, and 147 

comprehensive insurance coverage upon such vehicle and shall further be responsible 148 

for all expense’s attendant to the purchase or lease, operation, maintenance, repair, and 149 

replacement (if needed) of said vehicle. The Employer shall reimburse the Employee at 150 

the IRS standard mileage rate for any business use of the vehicle beyond the corporate 151 

limits of the Town of Carrboro. 152 

 153 
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2. The text of Section 16: Moving and Relocation Expenses at subparagraph D in the 154 

Original Agreement is rewritten as follows: 155 

 156 

Employer shall pay Employee an interim housing supplement of $1,500 per month for 157 

a period of twelve (12) months commencing on the first day of employment, or until a 158 

permanent residence is purchased, leased, or rented within the corporate limits of the 159 

Town of Carrboro, whichever event occurs first. It is not required that interim housing 160 

be in Carrboro. 161 

 162 

3. Except as amended above, all other provisions of the Original Agreement shall 163 

remain in full force and effect. 164 

 165 

This the 22nd day of March, 2022. 166 

The motion carried by the following vote: 167 

Ayes: Mayor Damon Seils, Council Member Susan Romaine, Council Member Barbara 168 

Foushee, Council Member Randee Haven-O’Donnell, Council Member Sammy Slade, and 169 

Council Member Danny Nowell 170 

 171 

********** 172 

WORKSESSION - CONTINUED COUNCIL DISCUSSION OF CARRBORO 173 

CONNECTS 2022-2042 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 174 

The purpose of this agenda item is for the Town Council to consider and specify revisions to 175 

the draft comprehensive plan, Carrboro Connects 2022-2042. 176 

Motion was made by council member Foushee, seconded by Council Member Nowell to 177 

approve the following resolution. 178 

A RESOLUTION SPECIFYING REVISIONS TO CARRBORO CONNECTS 2022-2042 179 

DRAFT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 180 

WHEREAS, the Carrboro Town Council seeks to provide ample opportunities for the public to 181 

participate in and comment on the Town’s planning framework, and;  182 

WHEREAS, the Carrboro Town Council has initiated and undertaken a comprehensive planning 183 

process, which has led to the development of a draft plan.  184 

WHEREAS, the Carrboro Town Council has held a public hearing and received community 185 

input and advisory board recommendations on a draft plan.  186 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Council specifies the following 187 

revisions be incorporated into a final plan and the plan brought back for final action: 188 

One Orange Racial Equity Framework 189 
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Staff asked for guidance on including adoption information for the One Orange Countywide 190 

Racial Equity Framework and incorporating use of the Racial Equity Assessment Lens (REAL) 191 

and other One Orange racial equity pillars in the implementation chapter. Note: Comments 192 

highlighted in yellow were agreed to during the Town Council’s discussion on March 8, 2022. 193 

AGREED: Include overarching commentary about the use of the framework and the REAL in 194 

the implementation of the plan (including the Introduction and other locations). 195 

 196 
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 197 

Advisory Board Recommendations 198 

Staff compiled advisory board recommendations (see Attachment D in the February 22 agenda 199 

item). The recommendations shaded in blue in the table below were tagged with “question for 200 

council.” Other items listed in the table below were called out by council members. Note: 201 

Comments highlighted in yellow were agreed to during the Town Council’s discussion on 202 

March8, 2022.  203 

 204 

https://carrboro.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=5461352&GUID=DC90AEBB-06CC-4443-950E-42601598D6D8&Options=&Search=&FullText=1#:~:text=D%2D%20Advisory%20Recommendations_Feb2022
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 206 
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 218 

 219 

Other Comments 220 

Note: Comments highlighted in yellow were agreed to during the Town Council’s discussion on 221 
March 8, 2022. 222 

General 223 

● AGREED: Damon: Metrics are the things we will measure (“What We Will Measure”), 224 

as compared to goals, which are the things we want to achieve. Metrics can help us 225 

understand how successful we are at achieving the goals. 226 

● AGREED: Damon: Whenever possible, make the language of the plan bolder and more 227 

direct. 228 

● AGREED: Sammy 1: Throughout: Ambiguous language (i.e. ‘consider,’ ‘study’) 229 

replaced by concrete actions. 230 

● AGREED: Danny: Be transparent about the plan for regular check-ins on the adopted 231 

plan (for example, frequency of updates, reporting, etc). 232 

● AGREED: Randee: Schedule of regular check-ins and updates reflect the “breathability” 233 

of the document. 234 

● AGREED: Barbara: Language clarity, accessibility. 235 

● AGREED: Susan and Barbara: Express why racial equity is a pillar of the plan (systemic 236 

inequities, institutional racism; see page 10). The historical context is important to 237 

understanding. 238 

 239 

 240 

Chapter 1: Introduction & Plan Overview 241 

● Sammy 2: Intro: P. 13 correction change ‘20 years ago’ to 32 years ago’ 242 

● Sammy 3: Intro, page 3: "Reduce ghg emissions from motor vehicles by 80% below 243 

2010 levels by 2030" 244 

● Sammy 4: Intro, page 4:  Include plan goal "Maximize locally owned economy"\ 245 

● Randee and Susan: Add to Intro. Page 4: Revise plan goal to state: “Maximize locally 246 

owned economy with living wage jobs” 247 

● Barbara: Intro, clarify the use of ‘intersectionality’ and its origin (from public comment) 248 
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Chapter 3: Affordable Housing 249 

● Damon: Page 40: How do these goals and strategies relate to the Town's adopted 250 

Affordable Housing Goals and Strategies? Should that policy document be discussed or 251 

referenced in this chapter? Should it be "re-adopted" with the Comprehensive Plan? 252 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: AH Goals and Strategies document should be reference. 253 

Many of the goals and strategies included in this chapter come from the AH Goals 254 

and Strategies document. 255 

● Barbara: Page 40:  I agree that the goals and strategies should align/relate with the 256 

Town’s adopted AH goals and strategies and the policy should be referenced in the Comp 257 

Plan.  Maybe others as well since we want to show connectedness between existing 258 

policies/plans??? 259 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: AH Goals and Strategies document should be reference. 260 

Many of the goals and strategies included in this chapter come from the AH Goals 261 

and Strategies document. Same goes for other plans such as CCAP, Bike Plan 262 

● Sammy 5: Affordable Housing (4.2.a): Why Home Trust model preference when there 263 

are many other affordable rental unit models and providers in our community? WCHA, 264 

Empowerment, etc.. Fix by listing these affordable rental providers as partners towards 265 

Home Trust home ownership. 266 

● Sammy 6: Affordable Housing, new 4.5: a) "Leverage work of and augment (with local 267 

funds) the funding of Weatherization Assistance Program with a goal of weatherizing all 268 

low-income homes in Carrboro by 2030. Leverage the work already happening with the 269 

Orange County Home Preservation Coalition, working with other Orange County 270 

governments to fund staffing for that program and augment WAP funds so that the 271 

Community Action Agency can increase their annual quota for Orange County/ Carrboro 272 

low-income household weatherization work." 273 

● Sammy 7: Affordable Housing, new 4.5: b) Work with other Orange County 274 

governments to cost share on staffing for Home Preservation Coalition 275 

● Sammy 11: Affordable Housing, new Goal 7 -- Reduce utility expenses for all homes. 276 

Strategy 7.1 Find ways to provide free broadband by using the town's expanding 277 

broadband network; Strategy 7.2 -- Weatherize all Affordable housing by 2030 (per new 278 

4.5) Strategy 7.3 Make photovoltaic installations accessible to low-income housing. 279 

Chapter 4: Climate Action & Environment 280 

●  281 

 282 

Chapter 5: Transportation & Mobility 283 

● Sammy 8: Transportation and Mobility, 4.2a: Change to: "Investigate lowering, 284 

eliminating and setting maximum residential parking requirements to reduce impervious 285 

surfaces and enhance affordability. Undertake a residential parking study, for all housing 286 

types, to determine lower minimum parking standards, elimination of minimum parking 287 

standards and setting maximum parking standards." 288 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: Yes, make consistent with what was agreed upon for the 289 

land use chapter: Update parking requirements to remove minimum requirements 290 

for residential development close to transit (including affordable housing, 291 
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accessory dwelling units, and the residential components of mixed-use 292 

developments) to reduce impervious surfaces and make more efficient use of land.  293 

● Sammy 9: Transportation and Mobility, new 4.3: New Transportation and Mobility 294 

project that follows up on upcoming parking program study: A program that maximizes 295 

downtown access through prioritization of alternatives to parking. The program will at 296 

minimum sustain and at best increase access to the downtown. Parking management is 297 

done with eye towards ultimately replacing car storage for transit, ped, biking, micro 298 

mobility, etc alternatives. This could potentially open up land that is currently tied up by 299 

presumptive parking standards minimums required of commercial property owners. 300 

Include planning for parking maximums. 301 

● Sammy 10: Transportation and Mobility, Future Land Use Map: Don’t be shy about 302 

defining vision through broad-strokes zoning for town at large instead of piecemeal per 303 

parcels accomplish first by changing future zoning map in the comp plan and thereafter 304 

by rezoning or overlays over base zone that aligns with town wide vision as represented 305 

by updated ‘future zoning map’ 306 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: Propose providing a clear description/discussion of what 307 

is zoning versus land use/future land use 308 

● Danny: P. 76: draft metrics—rephrase metrics as nouns rather than x% figures 309 

 310 

 311 

Chapter 6: Green Stormwater Infrastructure, Water & Energy 312 

●  313 

Chapter 7: Economic Sustainability 314 

● Sammy 12: Economic Sustainability, new 4.4: "Create downtown improvement district 315 

to fund downtown access program (New Transportation & Mobility 4.3) and free 316 

broadband using town's broadband network." 317 

● Sammy 13: Economic Sustainability, new 4.4: "Explore options for providing free 318 

broadband using town general funds for residential and downtown improvement district 319 

for commercial. Also, lobby legislature to legalize municipal broadband in NC." 320 

Chapter 8: Recreation, Parks & Culture 321 

● Sammy 14: Recs, Parks and Culture, page 145: Better define parks that are included in 322 

walkshed map so that differences in qualities are accounted for (Size (acres/1,000 323 

residents within 10-minute walk), amenities, accessibility (times of day and disability) 324 

Consider ways to represent this as per. 325 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: Further analysis needed as part of plan implementation 326 

● Sammy 15: Recs, Parks and Culture, page 145: P. 145 Sidebar Delete last sentence that 327 

pertains to 10-minute walkshed and replace with bullet point “Land/project would 328 

enhance access to natural spaces and parks which are equitable in regard to 1) walkable 329 

proximity of acres per 1000 population served and 2) walkable facility type available per 330 

1000 population served. (modified Bob Proctor, Feb. 10). 331 
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○ Staff/Consultant Note: This would require additional analysis that would be 332 

better suited for plan. Consider this type of change to any of these designations as 333 

part of implementation of these projects and in the broader context of all RPCR 334 

facilities. 335 

● Sammy 16: Recs, Parks and Culture, page 146: Keep walkability map and Restore 336 

ParkServe Map that showed highest priorities for Carrboro new parks 337 

● Randee: page 149 SIDEBAR FEATURE: Recommended re-write: The Town Council 338 

will identify a facilitated process for community engagement to discuss further potential 339 

plans for alternative alignments of Bolin Creek Phases 3 and 4. 340 

○ Damon: I think it would wise to ensure that whatever language is used here is 341 

consistent with the language we settled on for the updated bike plan.:  342 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: From 2020 Bike Plan Update: Carrboro adopted a 343 

Greenways Master Plan in 2006, that first identified the Bolin Creek Corridor as 344 

a potential alignment for greenway development. This is a multi-phase project of 345 

which sections 1A and 1B have been completed. Phase 2 as identified in that plan 346 

should still be considered for potential bicycle transportation projects. 347 

Consideration of other alignments in that plan were not discussed as part of this 348 

planning process, because as of October 2020, direction has yet to be determined 349 

by the Carrboro Town Council. 350 

Chapter 9: Land Use 351 

● Damon: Page 163: Should Strategy 2.4 be tied to the mobile home strategy that will soon 352 

be presented to the Town Council? 353 

● Damon: Page 167: Consider referencing the existing historical marker program adopted 354 

by the Town Council on February 5, 2002, and the Historic Carrboro Plaque Program 355 

“supported” by the Town Council on October 21, 2008. 356 

● Sammy 17: Land Use, 5.1?: How many acres are dedicated to single family zoning in 357 

current LUO? How does this compare to comprehensive plan? How many are switched 358 

from single family to multifamily? 359 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: Watershed Residential is only zone limited to single 360 

family residences; boarding houses and tourist homes also allowed. Further 361 

analysis would be needed and could be completed as part of plan implementation. 362 

○ 03/22/2022: We need more tools to incentivize residences other than single 363 

family. 364 

Sammy 18: Land Use, 5.1 new b: What land use changes need to happen to accommodate 365 

growth of 6,000 to 11,000 new residents by 2050 (also account for affordable housing stock 366 

deficit if it grows proportional to current deficit)? What is total development opportunity 367 

acreage within current town  368 

 369 

● limits. How much in ETJ? What amount of acreage more do we need? How many jobs 370 

and dwelling units can that accommodate? Please provide map that reflects that scenario. 371 
○ Staff/Consultant Note: Further analysis would be needed and could be completed as part 372 

of plan implementation. Goals and strategies to promote and allow for increased density, 373 
growth and redevelopment are identified throughout the plan and explicitly stated in the 374 
Land Use chapter (9). The corridors are intended to identify areas throughout town where 375 
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significant changes could occur based on existing characteristics. Where areas for new 376 
development or redevelopment are identified, a more fine-grained analysis that includes 377 
further engagement process and evaluation will be required. The future land use map will 378 
continue to be updated as we move forward with this thorough process. Staff and 379 
consultants can make changes to the plan to provide greater transparency and highlight 380 
where these proposed changes are included in the plan. 381 

○ 03/22/2022: Staff and consultants can make changes to the plan to provide greater 382 
transparency and highlight where these proposed changes are included in the plan. 383 

● Sammy 19: Land Use, new 8.2: Align LUO maps with required densities and mixed uses 384 

required to meet towns climate action goals. Use people/sq. mile and amenities metrics 385 

known by urban geographers to inform new maps. 386 
○ Staff/Consultant Note: Goals and strategies to promote and allow for increased density, 387 

growth and redevelopment are identified throughout the plan and explicitly stated in the 388 
Land Use chapter (9). The corridors are intended to identify areas throughout town where 389 
significant changes could occur based on existing characteristics. Where areas for new 390 
development or redevelopment are identified, a more fine-grained analysis that includes 391 
further engagement process and evaluation will be required. The future land use map will 392 
continue to be updated as we move forward with this thorough process. Staff and 393 
consultants can make changes to the plan to provide greater transparency and highlight 394 
where these proposed changes are included in the plan. 395 

● Danny: Land use, 2.2: Suggested language: “Adopt zoning reforms to increase 396 

availability of affordable housing in key corridors that are transit-connected, walkable, 397 

and bikeable” 398 

○ 2.2a/b red language: AGREED: Adopt zoning reforms to preserve and increase 399 

availability of affordable housing in key corridors that are transit-connected, 400 

walkable, and bikeable. Tools A and B are both useful; but generally, the 401 

underlying zoning should come first, the overlays later. 402 

● Sammy 20: Land Use, 2.3.a: How many parcels in town can accommodate 1000 sq. ft. 403 

max size ADUs and/or 500 sq. ft. max JADUs with minimized setbacks and parking 404 

requirements removed? 405 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: Further analysis would be needed as part of plan 406 

implementation  407 

● Sammy 21: Land Use, 2.5.b: don’t need to study if greater subsidies are needed for 30% 408 

AMI Strike out: "Determine if greater incentives are needed for lower-income levels, e.g 409 

30% AMI where there is a critical need and gap in affordability. Replace with: "Provide 410 

subsidies necessary for lower income levels e.g., 30% AMI or an upside bigger than the 411 

delta of those subsidies via entitlement process." 412 

● Sammy 22: Land Use, new strategy 2.7: Land Use, new strategy 2.7: Calculate level of 413 

subsidy needed to bring desired housing types to market, in particular missing middle 414 

types. Do current rents in Carrboro support unsubsidized construction of those units? 415 

How much subsidy per unit do we need for the housing types that we want? Sightline in 416 

the Pacific Northwest did a great job on this in Portland: 417 

https://www.sightline.org/2021/08/01/we-ran-the-rent-numbers-on-portlands-7-newly-418 

legalhome-options/support building these types? If not, what is the subsidy needed? 419 

● Sammy 23: Land Use, 2.5.a: Parking space elimination will decrease the cost of all 420 

developments, not just 'affordable units'. Strike this language in 2.5a: "This may include 421 

strategic reduction or removal of the requirement for parking spaces for affordable units,  422 

. 423 
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● Sammy 24: Land Use, new 2.8: End single family zoning or Change LUO to prioritize 424 

multifamily housing over Single family housing. 425 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: No current zoning for specific housing types. Current 426 

zoning only defines areas based on allowable density. 427 

 428 

○ 03/22/2022: We need more tools to incentivize residences other than single 429 

family. 430 

● Sammy 25: Land Use, 4.1a: Include Junior Accessory Dwelling Units (JADUs) under 431 

500 sq. ft, interior or attached to home. 432 

● Sammy 26: Land Use, 4.1a: Include Create LUO provisions that will maximize mixed 433 

use ‘fine grained’ small scaled/small tract developments over ‘coarse grained’’ large 434 

scale/large tract developments. 435 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: The plan is fine grained. Corridor maps provide for 436 

greater evaluation in some areas and will require a fine-grained approach 437 

● Sammy 27: Jones Ferry Rd Small Area Plan: Parking study does not recommend 438 

pursuing structured parking unless it is warranted, currently there is a surplus of parking 439 

in town. Strike: "Pursue recommendations of downtown parking study including 440 

locations for additional structured parking and shared parking opportunities that meet the 441 

needs of all users. Add: "Increase alternative ways for accessing the downtown that 442 

minimize dependency on cars and construction of more surplus parking infrastructure." 443 

03/22/2022: Also mention that there is a parking study ongoing that may inform this 444 

discussion. 445 

● Sammy 28: Jones Ferry Rd Small Area Plan: Update Jones Ferry rd. Small area plan and 446 

map with mixed use density around farmer’s market 447 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: To be examined as part of Jones Ferry corridor. 448 

Identified as potential TOD zoning. Goals and strategies to promote and allow for 449 

increased density, growth and redevelopment are identified throughout the plan 450 

and explicitly stated in the Land Use chapter (9). The corridors are intended to 451 

identify areas throughout town where significant changes could occur based on 452 

existing characteristics. Where areas for new development or redevelopment are 453 

identified, a more fine-grained analysis that includes further engagement process 454 

and evaluation will be required. The future land use map will continue to be 455 

updated as we move forward with this thorough process. Staff and consultants can 456 

make changes to the plan to provide greater transparency and highlight where 457 

these proposed changes are included in the plan. 458 

● Sammy 29: Better define development intent and vision (i.e., Calvander) for each small 459 

area plan 460 

● Randee and Susan: 5.1 add a call-out box for the rural buffer to provide explanation and 461 

context on why TOC urges dense development within our municipal boundary while 462 

keeping land outside of the municipal boundary limited in development 463 

Chapter 10: Public Services & Communications 464 

●  465 
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Chapter 11: Implementation Plan 466 

● Be transparent about the plan for regular check-ins on the adopted plan (for example, 467 

frequency of updates, reporting, etc). 468 

● Include a note that the plan will help guide budget development. 469 

● Incorporate some indication of the “level of difficulty” of implementing various aspects 470 

of the plan. 471 

● Note that some activities in the plan are already ongoing as part of previously adopted 472 

plans. 473 

● Change final sentence in intro paragraph to something like: “As part of regular reporting 474 

and updates to the plan, all implementation items will be revaluated and measured for 475 

necessary adjustments.” 476 

Appendix: Glossary 477 

● Sammy 30 and Barbara: Glossary: Define’ walkability’ and ‘character’ 478 

● Barbara: Define ‘BIPOC’ and ‘character’ 479 

● Randee: Glossary - define “Affordable” for affordable housing, affordable to whom? 480 

○ Staff/Consultant Note: Will include definition from page 37 in glossary 481 

 482 

● Randee and Susan:  483 

○ Page 10 (42) Introduction & Plan Overview specifically name and reference 484 

institutional and systemic racism in the context for the racial equity pillar and 485 

GARE. 486 

○ Glossary - define: 487 

■ Institutional racism 488 

■ Systemic racism 489 

 490 

This is the 22nd day of March in the year 2022. 491 

 492 

The motion carried by the following vote: 493 

Ayes: Mayor Damon Seils, Council Member Susan Romaine, Council Member Barbara 494 

Foushee, Council Member Randee Haven-O’Donnell, Council Member Sammy Slade, and 495 

Council Member Danny Nowell 496 

 497 

********* 498 

MATTERS BY COUNCIL MEMBERS 499 

Council Member Haven–O’Donnell reminded the Council that the recycling centers are 500 

closing, and she thinks that a new site needs to be found for the residents of Carrboro. Town 501 

Manager White responded that he would start a conversation with Chapel Hill and Orange 502 

County about this matter.  503 
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Council Member Slade encouraged staff to use the Town’s social media accounts to raise 504 

awareness about Covid-19 numbers rising again.  505 

Council Member Haven-O’Donnell asked that Town Manager White schedule OWASA 506 

representatives to come in and give an update about wastewater and the use of Jordan Lake for 507 

emergency water to the Council.  508 

Council Member Foushee asked the Town Manager to check with OWASA to see when they 509 

can give the Council an update.  510 

Council Member Slade requested a conversation or work session about the weatherization of 511 

every low-income home by the year 2030.  512 

Council Member Slade requested a presentation from the County’s solid waste consultants.  513 

 514 

********** 515 

ADJOURNMENT 516 

MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER SLADE, SECONDED BY COUNCIL 517 

MEMBER NOWELL, TO ADJOURN THE MEETING. VOTE: AFFIRMATIVE ALL 518 

 519 

********** 520 

 521 

 522 

________________________________ 523 

Town Clerk 524 

 525 

 526 

________________________________ 527 

Mayor 528 

 529 

 530 

 531 

 532 

 533 
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